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Thank you to our phenomenal
teachers for making Ashcreek

Playschool an amazing place for our
kids and families! Your love and

dedication does not go unnoticed -
you make a difference everyday!

Thank you to Teacher Julie, Teacher Sara, Teacher Tanya,        Mrs.

Pham, Teacher Holly, and Teacher Megan (plus our other support

staff Teacher Beth, Teacher, Trish, and Teacher Serena!) for

everything you do for our kids!

Ashcreek will be showing our teachers appreciation all month, so if you didn’t get the chance

to give your child’s teacher a word of appreciation this week, don’t worry -- we have all

month! If you’d like to contribute to a group gift, please contact Shawna Mench at

president@ashcreekplayschool.com
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Teacher Appreciation,
A Year In Review, Science In Motion,

Spring Blooms!
We’re nearing the end of the school year, Roses! We’ll spend the month of May revisiting our favorite
memories that have happened so far. Each class day will be dedicated to a month. The first few school
days of May will be dedicated to September and October. September was all about the five senses so
activities will include tasting things, touching things and hearing things. The next few days are dedicated
to the month of October. This means pumpkin activities and costumes. We have so many fun memories
of December traditions, February fizzy hearts and March Life Cycles just to name a few!

The Roses seem to be encouraged by our new reward system. They each came up with ideas for future
rewards. Those ideas are written on paper, folded and picked from a jar as they are earned. I’m sure
you’ve seen how many reward opportunities have been earned already.

Let’s finish the year strong. The days are getting longer and it’s hard to go to sleep when the sun is still
up, but a good night’s sleep is still important. Remember to send your child with sunscreen labeled with
their name.

- Teacher Julie, Rose Room

Hello Juniper Families -

As we are getting close to the end of the school year, we will be reflecting on all we have done this year!
We will recreate some of the kid’s favorite activities. Our praying mantis ootheca hatched, the kids have
been able to watch the babies in the enclosure. With nicer weather we will be spending more time
outside so please remember to send extra clothes.

- Teacher Sara, Juniper Room



Dear Azalea Room Families,

It is hard to believe this is our last full month of school this year! This month, we will be learning all
about forces and motion. Our play area will include many things to explore these concepts such as cars
and ramps, marbles and tubes, bowling, magnets, gears, and screws. We will be exploring the concepts
of push and pull, gravity, magnetism, friction, and simple machines. It will be an exciting month with
marshmallow catapults, coffee filter parachutes, pendulum painting, exploding paint art, and more!

For math, we will be focusing on identifying and classifying 3-D shapes. In literacy, students are working
on building stamina and challenging themselves to continue growing as readers and writers. We will be
doing some more assessments this month to see how far they have come this year! Continue to read,
read, and read some more at home and work on those sight words!

– Mrs. Pham, Azalea Room

Phonological awareness Reading Writing Math

*Rhyming
*Syllables
*Letter sounds
*Identifying the first, middle,
and last sounds in CVC words
*Adding and deleting sounds in
words

*Building independent reading
stamina
*Using picture clues
and first sound to help with unknown
words
*Blending sounds to read CVC words
and CCVC words
*Re-reading to build fluency
*Sight words
*Color words

*Confidence with inventive
spelling
*Sight words
*Writing CVC words
*Finger spaces between words
*Punctuation at end of sentence
*Adding details to our writing
*Focus and stamina

*3-D Shapes
*Identifying numbers 1-20
*Counting by 2’s, 5’s and 10’s
*Ten frames and number lines
*Counting on
*Number words

Hello Daisy Families -

This Month we will be Reviewing the school year. Since our class has only been in session for a few
months, we will get to review what we have done in the last few months and also get to learn and do
crafts from previous months of the school year that our class was not in session for.

Please make sure your child has an extra 2 sets of clothes in their cubby. Even though the rain is past us,
the kids are playing in the water outside and getting wet and need to be changed. Also as it gets warmer
even though it may still be cold in the morning please have a lighter jacket/sweater for the afternoon
play time when a coat might be too warm, yet just a t-shirt is still too chilly. This may stay in their cubby
or backpack.

Please notify me ASAP if your child will not be attending school and by 8am at the latest the day that
your child will not be going to school. So that we can plan accordingly with parent teachers/students.
Also when you are scheduled to parent teaching please arrive at 8:30am.

- Teacher Tanya, Daisy Room



Board Positions & Voting
Before the year ends, the membership (you!) will need to vote on the Board of
Directors and Budget for the 2021/22 school year.

ALL BOARD POSITIONS are open!
Please contact president@ashcreekplayschool.com to let us know what position
you are interested in -- board position descriptions are available upon request!
Board members help run the school, and make decisions, we meet once
monthly -- think about joining the board!

*President
*Vice President
*Secretary
*Treasurer
*Registrar
*Fundraising Chair
*Class Representative (1 for each class)
*Maintenance Chair
*PCPO Representative

Auction 2021

Thank you to everyone who bid and purchased things
from the auction! If you didn’t get the items you
wanted, but still want to donate to our school, please
contact president@ashcreekplayschool.com to make
a tax deductible donation!

If you haven’t already, please reply to Lisa’s email
about your auction winnings to pay for your items!

We raised right around $3,200 - shy of our $6,000 goal - but
still a great amount that will go right to our classrooms!



Enrollment
● Preschool enrollment is full for the 2021/22 school

year, any new registrations will be placed on our
waitlist.

● We do have space still in Kindergarten and 1st Grade
● Register: https://www.jovial.org/ashcreek/family

Summer Camp Enrollment
● Summer Camp Registration is open! Many weeks are

already full.
● Summer camp will run Mon-Thurs 9am-1pm for $125

a week throughout the month of July and August.
● Parent Teaching isn’t required, but if you sign up to

parent teach, you will get a $40/day credit!
● Summer camp is for students ages 2-6 (older siblings

of enrolled students up to the age of 9 are welcome),
discounts for siblings and multiple weeks enrolled!

Upcoming Dates:

May 3-7  - Teacher Appreciation Week

Wednesday May 12 - 5:30pm Board Meeting

TBD - Spring Tea

Wednesday May 26 - 5:30pm Ashcreek Vision Planning
Meeting

Fundraising Notes:

Buying gift cards to buy groceries, go to restaurants, buy
new school clothes, or give as gifts for birthdays and
holidays is easy with Scrip, and our school earns money
and your purchase kickback goes towards your family
contribution! www.shopwithscrip.com Enrollment code:
1LBCA7LF511L3

Ordering scholastic books doesn’t go towards your family
contribution, but it does help our classroom get points
that our teachers can redeem for free points or classroom
supplies! Class code is: Q23QQ Orders are processed
monthly.

Side Box
We welcome donations! Here are a few requests:

Ashcreek Amazon Wishlist:b.gy/gbogr4 r

ROSE ROOM
*Yellow cake mix
*Corn starch
*Heart shaped candy
*Clear glue
*Contact lens solution
*Liquid starch
*First aid items (band-aids,...)
*Heavy whipping cream
*Hawaiian dinner rolls

AZALEA ROOM
*Cardboard tubes large
and small
*Alka seltzer tablets
*Mini marshmallows
*Plastic spoons
*Nuts and bolts

JUNIPER ROOM
DAISY ROOM

*Diaper disposal bags or
doggie bags


